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“Christianas mihi nomen e.t, Catholicus veto C=gnomen."-(ChristUn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4*h Century.
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the rudiments of the lessons of life j principles that no healthy mind can 
and begins to think about what he entertain them with patience, 
has learned. You put him under ****** 
the Influence of thss very attractive, What we said about Chrlstlon Scl- 
tolerant new 1’aganlsm He learns ence being In effect a denial ol Chits- 
the code of honor, but a code of honor tlanitv and the Crucifixion a fruitless 
will lint keep his soul alive. The only sacrifice—and the Church of Christ a 

.imeo basis if morality Is dogmatic Christian myth. Is proven by the admission of 
There are certain signs of the t s Outside of the Catholic Church, Mr. Farlow To him Christ Is only

that show the growing streugt i Cbrlatlan morality—no longer support man, more perfect, perhaps, than other 
the new Paganism. The decay of he ^ the old Protestant “ orthodox * men, but at beet only man, and Ills 
restraining power of dogma in • rule8_lg j.-lng or dead. Knowing life and passion and death, In Mr.
testanthm Is one of these. It l a th) clu WB Bfford to throw our boys Farlow'e own words, only “mortal ex
great mistake to Imagine that Pirn gj| atmosphere „f amiable and well perlences.' This Is a denial ol Chrls- 
testantlsm, In Its older form, had no bred p*ganlBm ? _ risk the loss of a tiaulty, pure and simple, for If there
dogmatic force,—that It was a uega ^ fQr wcrld|y advantages which. In Is any rock upon which It stands, It Is
tton of moral reeponslblll y,-a pro _Mt cMegi gr() mu,h ovor.rated y the truth of Christ s divinity, 
test against all the essential tru.hs ol Christ or Diana ?" Is a question that The whole fabric of Christianity 
Christianity. Or that the read ought t0 bfl welghed weH by us today, falls by the admission of Christian 
and study of the Bible were no., among por ,our boy, which ? Christianity or Science. And therein consist Its ln- 
Protestants, a tremendous help to good ^ new paganism ’/—Maurice Francis herent harm and Satanic origin. The 
conduct. The Huguenot Ideals ol _ I appeal to the good work It has done is
life, In the reign ol Louis Alv., were __________________ I an appeal to questionable results.
much higher than those ot the Due Aside Irom the cure of a few minor
de Richelieu and a great group ol CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—A REPLY, maladies, moetlv imaginary, Its chief 
“Catholic” courtiers at Versailles; ____ I work has been to deny the divinity of
and Cromwell himself was not a hypo- . fnnr mnn,ha the “ Pnb- Christ, to deny the atoning merits of

h "c ?s,S'.rrlK,r cbS."b u -•» - »• ««■
ïîïrïS'mSïïnrèsisi»™ o, chri.t 'h.. »...
Protestants are to them. “ “SLV" 'Thiel anneLed ' There have been a thousand false

There 1s no mitigating the truth columns In his reply which I philosophies and theologies which inthat the tenets of Protestant Christian- .pne»™ in another column, Vr. Far their day attracted large numbers of 
lty, which made for pure thinking in PP hgt W(J erred ln 6aylng that bUnd followers that are so long dead 
the sight of God and moral conduct, ^ , y 1£clence lg Realism revfmped. that we almost forget that they ever 
are giving way to the new p<j g but we know of no better
There Is not less honor than there was % nv«tem tha* asks men to
among gentlemen, but there Is lees .. . Lfltlmonv 0f thelr own|8,,lcted humanity that chase every
morality among men. Honor ,s not the m^ ex'lemal rea.Z Ph?tom relief, tha, buy quack
product of Christianity,—Cardinal '. , , d creatures of the I nostrums, stand around medicineNswman, ln his famous definition of idealism he save makes “The I wagons, run after Rchlathor and others
- - A Gentieman, ” exemplifies thls-but ™ °d • *“’*! anks” slant ere of his kind, who for the time are being
morality is. And, while there are b“ t u based I druggedbv the poison of mental idiocy,
many honorable gentlemen who are "‘A„" «mnait Inn "that Qcd Good le I Christian Science would not have a Pagans, who hold a code ol honor com- ” ^blyPMlnd, of which the’ universe I corporal’s guard to stand to Its defense, 
mon to their class, the teachings and b ‘ lte’ eaaion.” u would The small talk about brlc-a brae, etc.,
practices of Christian ethics are en t“0 fBr ,rom tbe oppose of will e°on flt ‘he Christian Science cou-
tlrely outside of this code. thla article to discuss the pantheistic dition exactly. When It is dead and

This fact is lost sight of by many noneenae whlch concludes this sen hurled, the Church will be preaching 
very good fathers and mothers when tence |,ut if Mrs. Eddy, the discoverer Christ and Him cruelhed, and remind- 
the question of the education of their , Christian Science, claims that I ln£ other adventurers In the wastes of 
sons comes up. To say It is “snob- “ matter and mortal body are only de error and Infidelity that ‘ Heaven and 
blsh ” that a father should want h'.s son iu(done 0f human belief," what does earth shall pass away, butG od s Word 
to make good social connections, la al her disciple mean by saying that God I shall not pass away. —Catholic Uni- 
together foolish. They are, in our lg tbe on[y mind ? If the mind can ' ver6e.
country, where society Is ln transition, have delusions, It cannot, ln the pan 
of the utmost;importance. Any observ tkie,8t,c gense, be a reflection ot the 
er of social conditions must realize „ only mind| Qnd ”—It must be God
that. But, to assume that Christianity g|maeif For God, even In the insane
as a dogmatic and stringently moral phlioaophy of Christian Science, Is an 
force, exists ln the large colleges and all wise, all-knowing God—necessar- 
universities, under secular control, is py consistent with Himself. The
fallacious. Non-sectarianism moans mjnd capable of delusions must have j Qa Sunday of last week a unique re-
stmplv the new Paganism, —and the Bn Identity of Its own—Independent of I ngtous service occurred on board an
old, 1 ble-wcrshlpplng, Westminster- the mind of God. If Christian Science I Atlantic liner. The service was con- 
catechlsm spirit was much better for n()t reborn idealism, and Its votar 1 ducted by two Roman Catholic priests 
the souls of men. |es, by their own admission, not only I for the benefit of a congregation most-

To sin Is a deplorable thing ; but to assistant creators, but the only créât |y Protestant It was entirely ln Eug-
make sin a part of theory of the con- nrg 0f external realities, then God dah and began by the usual phrase,
duct of life, Isa worse thing. J oj3 r yimaei, muBt be the author of men’s I u j„ the name of the Father, and of 
young man, brought up as Catholics deluatona This Is a tantamount to the Sin, and of the Holy Ghosi, Amen,” 
are brought up in our schools, knows mBklng Qcd Incapable of successfully Bt which,as at the close, all the Roman
right from wrong ; he has fixed prln- and faithfully reflecting Himself ln Catholics and most of the Anglicans
clplea of Christian ethics, especially jjjg creatures, or It makes God 1 present crossed themselves. Then fol- 
ln these matters which touch the very tbe author 0f a monstrous créa- i0Wed the Lord’s Prayer, every one 
root of life. If he fall, he falls to rise yon which produces eyes to I joining. Then came the R iman Cath- 
again ; he has Christian Ideals ; the agti and objects to be seen, and then I 0nc Ave Marla, or the Angelical Salu- 
Ten Commandants have, for him, a mekea ua believe that neither we nor tatlon taken from the first chapter of 
dogmatic value. Christ rules, and he the objects of our senses have any real LUke, “ Hall Mary, full of grace ; the 
knows how —whether he does It or not, ex[atencei in aptte of this disclaimer I L1rd fa Wlth thee ; blessed art thou 
—to keep a check on his thoughts and of lfg defender. Christian Science de-1 among women, and blessed Is the fruit 
Inclinations. Honor, — a code In- manda this rejection of the sources and | 0( tby Womb, Jesus "—to which follows 
vented by the world, — 1= not his ao.e crittiria o£ numaa knowledge. We this petition ; Holy Mary, mother of 
guide : there Is God, whose code is not gald before and now repeat that the Qodi prBy for us sinners now and at
the code of the world. teachers of Christian Science stand by the hour of our death, Amen."

The Bible, as containing the rules the COuch of human misery and ask Next came the Apostles'Creed ln the
of conduct, Is outworn ln “non- ltg victima to believe that neither they exact language familiar to every one
sectarian places of education. If a nor tbefr supposed maladies have any present, and then the general confes- 
young man has the morality of the real exiatence—to believe that they 8lon, not, alas ! ln the language of the 
athletic Greek, he Is commended. not only ar6 not aick| but ln the nature Anglican prayer book, but as the 
Whatever disputes there may be about of tyngg| cannot be. Roman Catholics have come to use It.
systems of mental training, the con Farlow says that he believes in Its English translation begins thus :
tentlon which underlies th®m “ man’s Individuality, and then proceeds “I confess to Almighty God, to the 
tlrely unimportant compared with the . n ug that man ln h|s body Is made Blessed Mary, ever Virgin, to Blessed 
one great need of the world,—Lhrls- the Image and likeness of God. Michael the Archangel, to Blessed
tlan morality. The worldly code of Hfl apparently forgot that he had just John the Baptist, to the holy Apostles 
honor has nothing to do with Chr stlan vv ^ Mlnd o( Qod| Qood la Peter and PaUl, and to all the saints, 
ethics ; it Is not necessary for a gentle- reality, children know that that I have sinned exceedingly ln
man to be a Christian, nor for a Chris- spirit, having no body, thought, word and deed, through my
tlan to be a gentleman ln the conven . hla claims, Mrs. Eddy state! fault, through my fault, through my
tlonal sense ; so let us not run away ... equivocation that “material most grievous fault." This was nat- 
with the Idea that many young men, —, body are only delusions of urallv followed by the exquisite prayer
who come out of the important secular humBn belief." Therefore, there used by Roman Catholics beginning; 
colleges, are what a Catholic wants his bodily Individuality ln man. “ Almighty God, who, though dwelling
sons to be, becauss they are well bred bv their philosophy Is there ln the highest heaven, yet vouehsafeth
and so honorable that seduction Is any meQtal Br spiritual individuality, to regard the lowest creature upon 
looked upon as in bad form, while b u e bv Mr Farlow'sown admission earth. ’’ The epistle and Gospel were 
the conduct of Joseph, on a certain * mlnd but God. When he next road, and in the selection there
occasion, Is supposed to be ln equally therefore but the Individuality was nn variance of language lrum the
•. bad form " They are gentlemen, a’ nonentity and that the King James version,
in the worldly sense. But their essen- bodv of man is created after the Image The sermon followed—a noble dis- 
tlal code of conduct isal.en to Chris- likeness of God and that under course, and so tkllfully constructed 
tlan morality. „ divine Influence the bodies of men are that It might have been appropriate,

“The prodigious evil of unchastlty, h led and proteCted, he not only flatly not only for any Christian cougrega- 
Coventry Patmore says, proves suf- , dlcta himself, but exposes his tlon, but even for a Moslem or Budd 
ficlently that chastity Is no merely a of the real principles of hist audience. Hymns had been se-
negatlve good.” But, ln the system of Science. No Christian lected to close Ihe service, hymns dear,
the new Paganism—a system becoming properly so-called, believes both in Latin and through many a
more and more accept,d-chastity is . healing the bodies of men—Chris translation, to Christians of whatever 
not even a “ negative good. Like “clZe does not admit the exist- n.me-“U Come, All Ye Faithful,” 
sin, In Renan a scheme of life, it la left human Infirmities—they hold “Jesus, the Very Thought to Thee
nut. It is a matter of convenience. ,. . mortal body is only a delu- and “ Jerusalem the Golden.”Literature, in Engllsh-epeak og «« „ ‘^/pre there Is nothing to
tries, is much better than life. With ();lr correspondent confuses
the Latins it is different-literature is ’ When he talks of divine heal- 
worse than life. Oar novels are not he Is talking of another cult which
ethic °are found in”themT no authtf^ôf U «dlc.lly different from Christian
aSatî pttZsqum ^Divine Healers attribute sickness to 
Nevertheless, the new Paganism is the the *“d havm rec»hrati t0
form of opinion that is taking the place cure It, but Chrtotian Scienceb « 
of the vailed beliefs of Protestantism, have shown, denies th« exla enc" b.°.™

In the matter of the education of our of sickness »Dd of man h m eH. While 
boys, we had better count the cost, one theory r' h ‘” ™h l*
Anv svstern of education for under- the other reminds them of their own 
graduates which helps to produce nonentity and the consequent 1”caP'*’ 
gentlemen, who are not Christians, is blllty to be sick. And while they do 
bad And the ago from sixteen to this, they ask us to pin »ur faith to the 
twenty one is a receptive age. it Is teachings of nonentities and accept cn 
the age of few but "long, long trust the delusions that emanate from
thoughts " as Longfellow says. It them. The whole theory is such a 
is the age during which a hoy learns jumble of contradictions ln terms and

THE NEW PAGANISM "DE
NOUNCED BY DR EGAN.

rz
Moguls who preside over the destinies ] ceive an invitation, wu think, to one

of those Bondeecrlpt social functions 
that are shunned by the " select " ard 
attended only by a miscellaneous assort 

But that does not

1Ehc Catholic |lccorî>. of the secret society.
They say we have equal rights, but 

that, as long as the present system sur
vives, Is but a fairy tale told by glib 
politicians to lull us Into Inactivity,
Whilst, however, condemning this glar
ing injustice we must not shrive our 
selves of all guilt. Our indifference 
has done much to make it possible. So 
long as we shall utter no protest and her pettifogging sisters do at tbu 
be content with the policy of silence present time.
so long also shall we serve the temple The women who frethen up this 
of national prosperity and be fed on time bespattered world are they who

say little and whoso portraits are 
rarely flaunted in public prints; the 

’* 1 sisters and mothers who fashion brave 
and honorable men—who help us to 

“My experience,” writes Bishop bear our burdens and whose love and 
McFeul in the North American Re- devotlon are a light for our stumbling 
view, •• leads me to the conclusion that fget the worid| mayhap In their

“ Let, moreover, bis youth be of conduct 
chaste and reproachless,

Morals rigidly strict, hands without sign 
of a btaiu.”

Lindon, Saturday. October, 20, 1900-1

OUR PUBLIC MEN.
We have always a great respect and 

a great compassion for our public men. 
Beset on all sides by friends and en
emies, rushed off to receptions and 
dinners—waited on and talked at by 
cranks of every variety, they are the 
most overworked and tired of mortals. 
The least we can do for them Is not 
to accept aneetimateof them from ward 
heelers and political cartoonists.

ment of people, 
satisfy her ambition. She pesters a 
very disappointed gentleman who plays 
the role of life-partner,for money—and 

Meanwhile she talks

Milton’» “ I.atiu Poem»."

more money, 
about her mission to humanity just en

scraps and leavings.

LET US BE UP AND DOING.THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.
Monsignor Falconlo is winning 

golden opinions for himself ln the
^eh«°Zee,or 23. “eTlZt8; I ‘ poaey Of very deUi- | ^ exhallDg from and oft,mes
rrrrcrÀniwL; p-rs-stpr-tr:?.

travel in this country of m,*—;
distances must b® fetl^Ul°*' ‘ ””d sweet-tempered courtesy ln speech and 1 That Sglma ,a utterly gem9h-desti- 
r 6? n 7?*°, h . hla ch,i I action is the best possible remedy for { qUaiities of a true woman,
Z “S'“ ”„*„ZA w „,„i.

f hla personality we covered pl»“®‘. bnt ln tbla emphltlc her she talked too much and unwisely
ec" Talent I BPe®cb lB ln tbe 6ettdn8 of grievances ghg wouy enher overwhelm you with
he has and tact, as evidenced 1 more P°teDt f‘Ct0r ,thlia dl,lnl^dr indignation or protest she wa, a para-
h» a lone and successful diplo- ellenc®' 11 aPeekB volumeB for °”r g0n of discreet silence. And It is al-
^ hit nerchance what I gullibility to depend so much on tbe wlys'the paragons who do the mis-

mstic career, p I prnmleefl of nnlitlclane. They cannot! , ,ins'1 a **ict O’1 " wArd tbev
rrD,TkLtrThrrmV; Urm h^fwha, the, promise ind I can c0nstr‘uctJa°wondro„s picture that 
bl the cL ^hU poweranTinfluencI I tb® 0th6r h‘‘f’ end tells you they have made loquacity a

pleased to say that his name is J®1 ther® lre lndlvld“lla yh° ®r® tine art. They can rend a reputation
. P . . ,n .,, anarters— hueh®d t0 silence by the vision of a and hurt a friend, and do it so ad-

by° Catholics, of course, who venerate BP‘®nd1» fu^r® AcT°1,ly ®nd Wl‘h “ ”acloUfln®68
hfm .« th« renresentative of the Holy So *n4 So becomeB e lawmaker. Ac begotten o[ loDg practice that one, ln
Father and love him for himself ; and *** “hen'tot m per Ïmè °rd6r ‘° eBCaPe UD6Clthed' mMt needB
a w-« . . * v|— _Q - I martinets, and when the proper time , every precaution.y rotes an a'” I comes they deposit their ballots with And they Bre goodChrlstians ! Well,
gen eman | dug reverence and obedience, and with ag gaima was—a meddlesome, unscrup-

a delightful ignorance that Is one of [ ulon6| aelf centred eort 0f a Christian.
the obstacles to genuine civilization.

One thinks — and we hear it ex- I brlngg any sunshine into the world—
We think that Catholics have for I pressed sometimes — that it entails aunabine 0f i0Ve and sympathy 

too long a time been addicted to silence , great sacrifice 0, personal dignity tblt ia worth more to our struggling 
on the question of Government patron- I to enter the political lists, and that it Is | alaterg and brothers than empty speech 
age. That they do not receive any- j„a; Bs well to view from afar the 1 end money. 
thing like what they are entitled to is battles of the contestants for public Jn tfae courae 0f the story, Mr. Grant 
Indisputable—and this is true of both I favor. There is undoubtedly much I brings on the scene a Flossy Williams, 
political parties. Now this statement I that is objectionable in party politics— wbo jg Biao bent on getting into so 

possibly be controverted by indl I wrangling, mean personalities, vapid ctety_and says so. She takes Selma's 
vlduals who have what they term a epeechlfying ad nuuseau—but that dennnctations at face value and rever- 
good appointment, but the fact remains I ahould not prevent an intelligent and enceg ber aa a being apart from and 
that Catholics have been and are dis-1 patriotic citizen to do what is in his I Bbove the whirling world of fashion, 
criminated against in this matter. I power to establish a better order of Eventually Flossie becomes convinced 
They have, we confess, some minor I things. And they are not going to (bat ber ,riend’s antagonism to social 
bertha ln the civil service, but as re I do that by a stay-at home policy and ,r,TOmy ia the outcome of unsatisfied 
garde the better positions they are al- I family-circle disquisitions on political aoclai ambition, just as contempt for 
most an unknown quantity. Poll- I science. Said Hon. Mr. Roosevelt in I r^b neighbors may rest on noth- 
tldans may bluster, but any amount of 1894 . . Ing more tangible than disappointment
bluff and platform gush cannot shut - n i, not the man at not having received an Invitation to
our eyes to the unjust treatment that I nniitic, and politician», who will | a balt nr dinner. This knowledge is
has been meted out to our co-ieiigion- h^Ily-Wlyd rather startling to Mrs. Williams, who,

, the cancns and the political meeting and wUb gl, ber fauns, is sincere. But
should like to ask, how do there face. hU fellow, on eqoal term.. ^ doea nQt ghlrk her dnty She takea

our friends the large salaried officials VENED BREAD " Selma off the pedestal on which she
get their “ pull ?" How do the, man UNLEA\ENED BREAD. ^ ^ end iddre8gea her ,n
ipulate the wily politician so as to re- j|ri Robert Grant’s novel, “Un- ^be following motherly fashion : 
ceive the fleshpots, whilst the Catholic ieBvened Bread," has, if we give cred- „ t wae saying that you were not fit to be 
must content himself to be a menial or encet „ publisher’s statistics, tickled the » »«’i»1N'ou^«'e'i,eend ukelyt”8.nd Vm jTt 
to wander in the desert of political palate of the reading public. It is not mi,chievons and frank enough. You're one 
promise. They certainly have some . story of flashing rapiers or of times ofth* ^"^^in Mller’'gtory-Me" 
mysterious and all-powerful Influence when a strong wrist and courtier Ueve that they are born in the complete 

the dispensers of governmental apeech were more than enough to van- j^by^btothrSht’coniummate houie wive^
qulsh every obstacle, but - narrative
of events familiar to all who have oh- stin^e by heritage, and without education, 
served a certain section of society

The author portraye the character or fnvited to become a leader of New York 
the heroine with rare skill, and if we society- Yj dock uoderMand^and 1 don t
know the type—and we think we do— trne lady—a genuine society queen repre 

„ -, fnm nanti modesty and sweetness and sell con-with rarer fidelity. Selma White for ^ ^ gentje thoughts and feelings ; that
such Is her name-ls just a little ,he is evolved by gradual processes from suen in uoi j generation to generation, not ready made.

who has great ambition and no f*(b u „eedn t look at me like that. Im 
nerv qoite aware that if 11 were the genuine 

article 1 shouldn’t be talking to you in this 
fashion. But there’s hope for me because 
I'm conscious of my shortcomings and am 
trying to correct them, whereas you are 
satisfied, and fail to see the difference be 
tween yourself and the well-bred woman 
whom yen envy and sneer at. You’re pretty 
and smart and superficial and—er—com
mon, aud vou don’t know it. 1 m rather 
dreadful, but I'm learning. 1 don t believe 
you will ever learn. There ! Now 1 in 
going." _____

were.
If It were not for the clues of poor

are not prepared to say.

we are

NOTABLE SERVICE ON AN OCEAN 
LINER.SECRET SOCIETIES RESPONS

IBLE. That Is not the kind, however, that
Conducted by Trieste for a Protestant 

Congregation and Described In a 
Protestant Paper.

From the Outlook.

may

lets.
Now, we

over
pap.

We know of one Instance of a Catho
lic who, though competent In every 

and backed up by a Catho 
lie politician who had rendered 
good service to his party, was 
turned down because an Orange 

wanted the job. The follower of

way,

man
King William was duly Installed and 
the Catholic politician accepted the re- 
buff with due meekness and lapsed into 

He had the chance of hie life

woman
principle to guide and steady her 
ous feet on life’s highway. She Is not 
what the world would call a bad 
woman, that Is, she does nothing that 
calls for worldly condemnation. True, 
she obtains a divorce from her first 
husband and marries again, but legal- 

no black mark

silence.
to make a future. One word of public 
protest would have gained him friends, 
not only from within the fold but from 
fair minded Protestants, but he pre
ferred silence to fight.

We have no hesitation lu ascribing 
the condition of affairs largely to the 
Masonic and Orange organizations, 
that work systematically and unitedly 
to exclude Catholics from all Important 
offices. The average Protestant mem
ber of the community who la looking 
for a position or for promotion avails 
himself of their tremendous Influence.

as his means will al-

ized adultery has 
against It, either in fiction or In every
day life, outside Catholicism.

Selma Is always very confident ln 
her own powers, and, despite the fact 
that she has little or no education, be
lieves ln her ability to solve various 

The distinction be-

HENRI DE BLOWITZ

Henri de Blown z, the great critic 
and correspondent of the London 
Times, who apprehends a general war 
among the nations of civilization and 
whose opinion finds response in Down 
Ing street, la probably the greatest of 
newspaper writers in Europe. M. de 
Blowltz, although derived from Jewish 
stock, is a Roman Catholic In faith 
and most devout ln hla practices. He 
began his journalistic career as a con
tributor to the Gazette du Midi and to 
L» Decentralisation. From July, 
1871, begins hie association with the 
London Times, and since that time 
he has been represented “ the Thun 
derer " In Parte. His opinions upon 
continental politics derive their value 
from hie Intimate friendship with 
leading ministers and diplomats and 
his thirty years’ record for never hav
ing betrayed a confidence.

Didn’t Shock tih; Cardinal —Some
at aladles made their appearance 

Papal recentton, to the grave dlspleas 
of the Pope, ln ball room dress. A 

well known Cardinal was instructed to 
apprise these offenders of their breach 
ol etiquette. The Cardinal thus ful
filled his somewhat delicate mission : 
" The Pope," he said, “Isold fashioned 
and does not like decollete dresses ; but 
I am quite accustomed to thorn, for 1 
have been so much among savages 
when a missionary that I do not mind 
them."

social problems, 
tween
cause she has a scanty measure of 
worldly goods. The rich are this and 
that, and many other things besides, 
and she yearns to interpret for them 
the profound wisdom of the time- 
honored ditty : 
ring to night." Hanging on to the 
very extremity of society’s fringe 
laments Inwardly the misery of her 
lot, but to the outside world she Is an 
ardent advocate of free rights and 
other things that'are born of crude Bud 
Inexperienced minds. She does re-

urerich and poor she resents be

He joins as many 
low, and when he applies for a berth 

•* brothers " are to a man behind 
him. The gentleman who doles out 
the political plums never dreams of 

He Is too

the

“Curfew must not
spurning that application, 
much afraid of the “ secret society ’’ 
vote to do It. He may possibly lament 
his Inability to act otherwise, but then 
the good of the party depends upon 

antagonizing the brothers and 
Reverend Patriarche and

she
The British elections have closed 

with a majority of 142 for the Govern 
ment, the numbers b lng : Unionists 
81)8 ; Oppositionists, 2611.
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